
                        REGISTRATION / CONTRACT 

LAST NAME & FIRST NAME____________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________________________                          

CITY STATE ZIP CODE_________________________________________________________________________________                          

DATE OF BIRTH? AGE_________________________________________________________________________________                                

HOME PHONE / MOBILE PHONE________________________________________________________________________                          

REFERRED BY (student’s full name, website, sign, advertisement, etc.) _________________________________________                               

E-MAIL ADDRESS (please provide to receive savings & free class coupon on birthday) _______________________________________                   

EMERGENCY CONTACT RELATIONSHIP___________________________________________________________________                                       

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Yes / No_________________________________________________________________________                                

DOES ANYTHING HURT TODAY? ________________________________________________________________________                                           

HAVE YOU TRIED HOT YOGA, PILATES, OR MEDITATION BEFORE? ____________________________________________                               

IF YES WHERE? _____________________________________________________________________________________                                     

WHY ARE YOU HERE TODAY? __________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                          AGREEMENT OF RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY                                                                                                                                 
In consideration of and as inducement to your enrollment as a student in the Yoga, Pilates and Meditation Classes conducted by Hot Yoga LLC/dba Hot Yoga Tysons, 

herein after called HYT, I represent and agree to the following:   1. I recognize that Yoga, Pilates & Meditation Classes are done in a Hot room or virtual and requires 

physical exertion which may be strenuous and may cause physical injury, and I am fully aware of the risks and hazards involved. 2. I understand that it is my 

responsibility to consult with a physician prior to and regarding my participation in the Yoga, Pilates & Meditation Classes. I represent and warrant that I am physically 

fit and have no medical condition which would prevent my full participation in the Yoga, Pilates & Meditation Classes. 3. I assume full responsibility for any risks, 

injuries, damages, known or unknown, which I might incur as result of participating in the Yoga, Pilates and Meditation Classes or on premises or around or virtual or 

other places. 4. I knowingly, voluntarily, and expressly waive any claim I or my heirs may have and agree to hold HYT, its staff, Insel Metin, and agents harmless from 

any and all liability, actions, claims, demands of every kind and nature whatsoever which may arise from or in connection with any activities of HYT at any location or 

Virtual,  where a staff member or agent may be holding a class or workshop. The terms therefore shall serve as a release and assumption of risks for my heirs, 

executor, and administrator and for all members of my family. 5. I understand and acknowledge that I am to receive instruction in Yoga, Pilates and Meditation 

theory and exercises only, and I will not hold HYT, its partners, instructors or employees to any higher standard of care than that applicable to school of Yoga, Pilates 

and Meditation theory and exercises. 6. The tuition paid herewith, and such registration fees paid hereafter are non-refundable and not shareable nor transferable; 

such refunds if any, as are made shall be entirely within the discretion of the HYT. 7. I understand that there is a three-day period after this contract is executed to 

rescind the contract based on a prorated share of membership (Class Package) and I opt in to receiving e-mails 8. All equipment and services and pricing are subject 

to change or deletion at the discretion of the facility. 9. in the event the yoga studio closes, and another health facility operated by the seller, or assigns of the seller, 

of this contract is not available within five (5) mile radius of the location. the members intend to patronize, seller will not refund to member a prorate share of the 

membership cost, based upon the unused membership (class package) time remaining to the contract. 9-The novel coronavirus, Covid-19, has been declared a 

worldwide pandemic by the World Health Organization. Covid-19 is extremely contagious and is believed to spread mainly from person to person contact. As a result, 

federal, state and local governments and federal and state health agencies recommend social distancing and have, in many locations, prohibited ro discouraged the 

congregation of groups of people. Hot Yoga Tysons put in place preventative measures to reduce the spread of Covid-19: however, Hot Yoga Tysons or its agents 

cannot guarantee that you will not become infected with Covid-19. Further attending at the facility or around could increase your risk of contracting Covid-19. By 

signing this agreement, I acknowledge the contagious nature of Covid-19 and voluntarily assume the risk that I may be exposed to or infected by Covid-19 by 

attending classes and programs conducted by Hot Yoga Tysons, regardless of the location of such classes and programs, and that such exposure or infection may 

result in personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and death. I understand that the risk of becoming exposed to or infected by Covid-19 or any other virus or 

bacteria at the Hot Yoga Tysons facility or surroundings may result from the actions, omissions or negligence of myself and others, including, but not limited to, the 

Released parties (as defined below), and other activity participants. 10-I allow to be in pictures and streaming videos and am aware this could be used for sharing or 

advertising.  11-I also understand I am responsible for the security of my belongings and should not bring them into the studio. I, my heirs or legal representatives, 

forever release, waive, discharge and covenant negligence, theft, or other acts. I have read the above release and waiver of liability and fully understand its contents. 

I voluntarily agree to the terms and conditions stated above 

 

Signature of Participant __________________________________________________ Date ________________________                                        

As the Legal Guardian __________________________________________, I consent to the above terms and conditions.                                                               

Parent or Guardian Signature _____________________________________________Date ________________________ 

Hot Yoga Tysons   1420 Spring Hill Rd. #130 McLean, VA 22102   www.hotyogatysons.com  703-854-1611 


